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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTS WOMAN PRESIDENT

DAYTON, Ohio, May 30, 1975 --- Rosemary Nietubicz, recently elected President
of Student Government, is a modest victor. And if the perserverence she showed
during the legal complications surrounding her recent candidacy continues, she
will go right on being victorious.
Miss Nietubicz, a member of the class of '76 with a major in communication
arts, led the ballot of five candidates. However, she didn't have 50 percent of
the vote required by the Constitution and a runoff was needed to decide the winner.
There was another complication however. Some of the candidates had been docked
a number of votes for minor refractions of the campaign rules. The elections
committee first had to rule on the legality of the docking procedure. Miss
Nietubicz successfully led the argument that the constitution contradicts itself
on this point .~ Understandably, part. of her platform included study and possible
revision of the constitution. Then after the run off election, she defended the
election's validity against an attack by Student Congress.
Miss Nietubicz is not the first woman President. Alice Millar Leahy was
Student Council President in 1945-46. Since that time, the post has been changed
to President of Student Government, a post gained through popular election by the
student body rather than fellow Council members. And of course the expanded
constituency means a candidate has to campaign on a platform and, if elected,
institute programs to carry through on promises.
After she had the election se1'1ed up, Miss Nietubicz was playing pool in the
Kennedy Union ¥hen a hec ~~er starte~ equating the shots she was missing with her
likely performance as student body president. "I just walked over, racked up
another table, played him a game and beat him," she says with a shrug, adding,
"he walked away and didn't say another word." And neither did she.
"I never felt like there was anything I couldn't do," she says as explanation of why she isn't sympathetic to the women's liberation movement. Her confidence comes from her parents involvement in their own community, she believes.
Her mother is running for Councilwo~an in Sayreville, New Jersey and is President
of the Sayreville Tavern01mers Associa.tion. Her father serves on the board of
directors of a hospital and is active in the New Jersey Polonian Association which
is dedicated to the advancement of Poles and their defense from defamation. Her
parents own a bar; it is a family enterprise with Miss Nietubicz tending bar
during the summer and looking forward to joining the business same day. A brother,
Charles, a gradUate of UD, is working on his doctorate in engiheering at the
University of Delaware.
Miss Nietubicz chose James Donnelly, a fellow senior and president of the
Inter-Fraternity Council as her running mate. Asked if James had any 9~jections
to taking second place on the ticket, she replied, "no, and if he had, I would ha.ve
just asked someone else."
One of the main planks in Miss Nietubicz's platform was an "open" administration. One of her first actions in the new post was to clear some of the desks
out of the student government office to create a mo~e lounge like atmosphere.
"Before, coming to the offices here was like going to see a teacher," she
explains.
Miss Nietubicz also plans to continue activities aimed toward creating
racial awareness. She '\'Tas one of t he plaru.1ers of racial awareness week on
campus this Spring.
(Miss Nietubicz is in Dayton for the summer and is available for interviews).
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